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SU students·file complaint 
against library f_ollowing 
alleged physical searches 

By David E. Somdahl 
Three SU students filed com

plaints with SU's Student Court after 
allegedly being searched at the SU 
library. 

The evening of Wednesday, 
March 24, the library's book detec
tion system failed. The Tapple-Tape 
is designed to detect when library· 
,materials_ are being taken without 
being properly checked out. 

To keep books from being stolen or 
unintentionally taken, a student 

. assistant was posted near the door 
to watch for library materials that 
hadn't been checked out. 

Some students contend the stu
den\ assistants did more than 
simply observe. 

To date, three students have filed 
r.omoleiii+q • -ah Sh,rlP.nt Court 
Justice Auddie Cox. The complaints 
allege the library assistants under
took physical searches of book 
packs, inside handbags and 
underneath jackets. 

Cox issued an order dated March 
26 to halt the search policy, quoting 
a section of the state consti tution 
which prohibits illegal searches a.ng 
seizures. 

The Tapple-Tape remained out of 
operation until early Friday, March 
26. 

The director of libraries at SU, 
Kilbourn Janacek, said he doesn' t 
believe such searches were made. 

Quoting .A rtidP. 1 SP.r.tinn 8 of the 
N.D. Constitution, Janacek said the 
use of door guardR ., . .,s reason
able. 

Cox disagreed with that saying 
students using the library should 
have been informed that they would 
be searched whAn IP.Aving. 

Both University Attorney Dick 
Crockett and Ur. Les Pavek, vice 
president for student affairs, have 
been informed of the problem, ac
cording to Janacek. 

A meetiniz to rliRcuss thP alleged il
legal searches was held yesterday. 

New electronic checking system 
keeping students, faculty honest 

By Mike Swartzendruber-

NMllambert 

tilled man walks north Into the snow and wind along 12th Street North Saturday 

SU has started to use a new 
system for keeping , track of how 
many meals are eaten in the dining 
centers, according to Frank Ban
croft, Auxiliary Enterprises direc
tor. 

ompson Hall to go coed 
xt fall; double rooms 
become triples~ quads 

The beeper box, a computerized 
admission control purchased from 
Beta Corporation of D_allas at an ap

. proximate cost of $17,000, was put 
to use this year. 

Students that attended SU last 
year may recall the checking system 

By Bruce Bartholomew 
continued demand for on

housing has prompted many 
es in the spring housing-J!!gn

but the planned changes are 
g drastic" according to 

rd Niskanen, assistant direc
~ housing. 

t 140 men were housed in 
. last fall, but officials with 
ary Enterprises decided better 
tion of on-campus facilities 

needed. 
Y students who return next 

Will find some existing double 
converted into permanent 

With the possibility of a tem
fourth person added to rooms 

have adequate space, according 
anen. 
second and third Door comer 
in Reed and Johnson will 
four students Those rooms 

0.riginally des~ed as quads, 
g to Niskanen. 

Pson Hall is currently a 
's dorm, but next fall it will 

become a coeducational dorm. used. Every student was assigned an 
Where will the 68 women displac- identification number. When a 

ed by this move live? Niskanen said student would go to eat, a checker 
there are enough beds in women's would hold them at the door until 
dorms to handle the number of that student's number was found on 
women seeking on-campus housing. a master list. The checker circled 

Floor lounges in all dorms will the number to signify that student 
become permanent rooms. In the had eaten the meal and then the stu
mid-' 70s these areas were used as dent was let in. This system was in
rooms not lounges, he said. accurate, labor intensive and very 

These changes involved con- time consuming. Bancroft said. 
siderable discussion by Niskanen This year Bancroft said student 
and others. Many persons suggested contracts are more efficiently 
housing options before the final deci- managed with a new system which 
sion was made. uses an electronic system called a 

Persons adding input to the hous- beeper box. Upon purchasing a 
ing decision-making process includ-· meal contract. the student is issued 
ed the Inter-Residence Hall Council, a plastic card with a specially coded 
Prakash Mathew, director of student number. This-number is entered into 
affairs, all head residents and a central computerized memory cir-
Niskanen. cuit. · 

Brian Rosenthal, publicity direc~ When a student goes to eat in the 
tor for IRHC, said ideas ranged from Dining Center he shows his 
using inflatable buildings, purchas- . plastic card to the checker. The 
ing off-campus apartments, ad~ checker passes a wand across the 
on to existing buildings, or requiring coded number, then waits for an 

Housing ToPage2 OK signal from the beeper box. 
~ 

When the number is read tlie 
beeper box transmits it in code to a 
central-processing unit. The CPU. 
checks its memory for the coderl 
number. When it tinels the number. 
its status is (.,u.Jv,, ! • . If there are no 
problems with that number the CPU 
sends an OK signal back to the 

beeper box and that .studeni is ad
mitted. 

The entire process takes around 
three seconds. 

There are three beeper boxes 
working at one time, Bancroft said
one in Residence Dining Center, one 
in West DiniRg Center and one in the 
Union. 

This system allows only authoriz
ed personnel to eat when they are 
supposed to. A student with a five
day board contract couldn't use that 
card to eat on a weekend. The 
beeper box would return with a stop 

Bleep To Page 3 . 
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Wold.worried aD6ut U.S. foreigh Polley 
Campus 
AHractio 
Staff 

By Tom· Harmon 
Inconsistency is ruining American 

foreign policy, James Wold, retired 
· U.S. Air Force brigadier general, 

s~id at a Brown Bag Seminar· 
Wednesday. 

"President Carter was destroyed 
by his inconsistency in foreign 
policy," he said. . 

Small countries no longer trust the 
United States because it has not 
backed up its promises. The Soviets 
are gaining the upper hand in these 
countries because of their military 
support. 

"It's important we start to back 
the little nations when they ask for 
our help and tell them we are behind 
them,' but we have to admit to 
ourselves we · don't have all the 
answers,'' he said. 

Wold went on to say other coun
tries could do better than the United 
States at peace-making. 

"I think Mexico should be given a 
cfiance to solve the civil war in El 
Salvador. It's as important to them 
as it is to us," he said. 

As an Air Force attache in 
Moscow, Wold got to know more 
Qbout the Russians. 

"I won't believe a thing a Russian 
says unless he's across a table look
ing me in the eyes. I just don't trust 

the Russians," Wold said 
The Communists are economically 

incapable, especially agriculturally, 
Wold said. · 

If the United States would stop 
feeding them they would have to 
spend more on developing 
agriculture and less on arms. 

"A c<H3xistence is only possible if 
there is an arms agreement . soon," 
he said. 

Wold believes the continual build
up would mean an eventual conflict 
that would change the world as we 
know it. · 

Another issue is the sale of highly
technological arms to small coun
tries. 

"The Pakistani's want to buy F-16 
fighter planes from us, but unless 
they have highly trained pilots
which they don't-they will be 
useless. We should sell them 
something simpler but just as effec
tive." 

"Human nature will never let 
there be total peace," Wold said. 
"People always have differences. 
They try to settle with force." 

Openings 
82·83: 

.,-President 
-Publlclty Director 
-Business Manage 
-Equipment Mana 
-Concerts 
-FIims 
-Lectures 
-Special Events 
-Spring Blast 
-Coffeehouse 

Room selection, reservation procedures set 
15, at the residence hall offices. ' 

Appllcaflons andJob 
descrlpflons available 
Memorlal Union Music 
Listening Lounge. Deadl 
appllcatlons-Aprll a, 4 
Interviews wm be sched 
the week of Aprll 12-16. 

(NB}-Room selection·and reserva
tion procedures for the 1982-83 
school year have been released by 
the Housing Office. Prior to sign-up 
days, students who wo'uld like to 
reserve rooms for the next academic 
year should complete a residence 

. hall application available at the of
fice of each dormitory. 

Current residents who would 1,ike 
to reserve· the same roo~ for next 

Housing FromPage1 

board contracts which would lead 
some students to reject on-campus 
housing. 

Additions to existing buildings 
were not considered feasible by the 
group, because such a niove would 
require approval by the State Board 
of Higher Education. Finding a 
suitable location and rising interest 
rates would also hav.e made this op
tion impossible to realize before next 
fall. 

Requiring board contracts for all 
on-campus students would also have 
put a strain on the food service 
system and the purchase of apart
ments was vetoed, 88 students would 

· eventually be moved back · on cam
pus. 

"The major problem lies in the 
temporary housing. We can go on 
forever putting students into motels 
and the like: but we will always have 
to find room on campus for them 
eventually. The only solution is to 
create more permanent housing," 
Niskanen said. 

"The housiiig department created 
85 more beds by the changes outlin-

2· 

year or change rooms within the 
same residence liall should submit 
completed contracts between 8 a.m. 
and noon and i-p.m. and 4 p.m. Mon
day, April 12, at the residence hall 
offices. 

Students who· would like to 
transfer to a different residence hall 
should submit their contracts bet
ween 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday, April 

ed above. A total of 2,977 beds are 
available through campus 
housing-1,659 beds for men, in
cluding The Graver Inn and 1,318 
for women. 

The housing changes for next fall 
have some students worried that 
they will not be able to obtain the 
housing they want, but Niskanen 
maintains the number of rooms 
available during sign-up will be 
practical. 

The number of rooms available 
during the sign-up are based on how 
many rooms were reserved during 
the last three years and the number 
of Gancellations received during the 
summer. 

All reservations are final after the 
contract has been received. To 
cancel the contract, students should 
inform the housing office in writing 
immediately. Students who cancel 
their contracts after July 10 will 
forfeit their deposits. For more infor
mation call the Housing Office, Ext. 
7557. . 

"1 feel these numbers are fairly 
accurate and should reflect the 
amount of people who should sign up 
for next year," Niskanen said. 

The deadline for cancelling stu
dent housing contracts has been 
moved ahead to July 10 instead of 
the usual l\ugust . deadline, so 
assignments can be completed in 
time. 

Niskanen and Rosenthal both voic
ed their doubt any students would be 
turned away by this new sign-up pro
cedure. 

''!'would guarantee all the women 
a bed and almost guarantee the men 
a bed next year," Niskanen said. 

Give that professional touch 
to your college career! 

-

Join the advertising sales team 
at the NDSU Spectrum. 

Come in and ApplY- Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union · 

or call 237-8929. 

·WATERBEDS, MA1TRESSES, BOXSPRINGSAND 
. · BEDROOM FURNITUR 
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randma Agnes: a little time and lots Of love 
By Amie Schomover 

tered around a miniature 
several youngsters are col':)r-. 

,:iures. Laughingly, they chat- . 
1 everylbing and nothing as 

oolers often do. But one of the 
~ ofSU'sPreschoolProgrBJil 

. r than the rest. Who is thi~ 
sillin8 on a bright orange 

chair talking to the children 
their art? 

Hannay, affectionately call-
"Grandma Agnes," by the 
n bas been a grandparent 

tee~ at SU's Center for Child 
opment for over a year. Eacb, 
y morning and Wednesday 

000, she comes to SU to work 
the preschool~rs for several 

dma Agnes and two other 
· r citizen volunteers help 
arly by reading books to 
ters, helping with activities, 

· stories about themselves 
providing comfort . to the 
n. 
n Danbom, director of the 

r for Child Development, com
one important duty of the 

teers is "giving them (the 
n) a lap to sit on when they 

some extra hugs." 
andma Agnes agreed, saying 

children "come and sit on my lap 
of limes." 
lissa Rognlien, 4, crawled on 

a Agnes's lap and with a 
laid her head on the comfor

shoulder, as if to demonstrate 
utility. 

children themselves describe 
1:tivities as reading books, help-

set things ,up and playing"with 

oclay she had an activity about 
beans on a paper,,. . Jessica 
r, 5, explained. 
dma Agnes said she h·eard 
the grandparent program 

her daughter, with whom she 
She said she volwiteered "just 
" 

Maytag 
Laundry 

Center 
Open 7 days a week 

8AM-9PM , 
Reasonable, 
Friendly anct 

Clean 
only 5 blocks south 

of campus 
722 N_. University Drive 

"The benefits we get from them 
(the volunteers) are just 
tremendous," said Danbom: "Senior 
citizens have so many experiences of 
their own they can share with those 
children. You just can't provide it 
any other way." · -

The· pr_ogram was instituted so 

by being with the senior citizens. 
Grandma Aganes said she talks to 
the students a lot. 

Danbom said students fer away 
from relatives look to the elderly 
volunteeri as friends to turn to for 
advice or simple, easy-going conver
sation. 

headed child relates various in
cidents as the two of them munch on 
graham crackers and sip milk. There 
is a sparkle in the little fellow' s eyes 
as he talks to Grand.me Agnes rind 
her eyes look young as she listen. o 
his story. 

"A lot of these senior citizells are 

Roo•r W t-i11l,-v 

"Grandma Agnes" Hannay plays with Mel issa Rognllen (left) and Jessica Buckner at su·s Center for Child Development. Hannav h;, 
been a volunteer at the center for more than a year. 

home economics students could 
observe life span development from . 
infants to the elderly, according to 
Danbom. 

. The College of Home Economic~ 
currently has three educational day 
care programs. The infant-toddler, 
preschool and after-school divisions 
offer day care for cJ-,!.ldren of 
students and faculty . 
. SU students working in the Center 

for Child Devleopment also benefit 

The goals of the program are 
threefold, Danbom said. The 
students observe what the different 
generations are like, the children to 
interact with the elderly and get in
dividual attention, and the grand
parents benefit by sharing the life
enriching joy of children. 
- Although she will turn 74 in 
August, Grandma Agnes spryly 
takes her little chair with the 
preschoolers at snack time. A curly-

really anxious to keep in touch with 
the younger generation," said Dan
bom. · 

Danbom expressed a need for in
volving more senior citizens in the 
program. Right now only three 

. retired women volunteer a few 
hours a week at the Center for Child 
Development. 

" We're definitely looking fo r 
more." 

Beep From Page Hi . i -~m .i!l/.K m:: I "[1f,rnrn11mrnrnm~11111111:1rn 1iill9 iJ1lilil I ~ 
command. The ·checker would pass 
the wand ove~ a coded card which 
~ould return an error code. In this 
case, the code returned could be a 
"one"-a meal unauthorized code. 

There are five such codes, Ban
croft said. 

A " two" would mean multiple, 
meaning that the card had already 
been used during that meal period. 
This code comes up sometimes-the 
student claims he hasn't eaten yet. 

There are still some bugs to the 
system, Bancroft said. 

If a "three' r is ·returned that 

means the student has already eaten before they must get another from 
all the meals he or she is allowed,. Auxilliary Enterprises. 

A "four'' would mean the students Students get a weekend of meals if 
board contract is not .up to date. they have a seven-day board plan 

A " five " would mean code and lose their cards on Friday ,·en
unauthorized-the coded number on ing. They must get a card on Mon
the card is invalid. day, or they cannot ea t. Banc roft 

There are other cards with the said. · 
system Bancroft explained. There The system also keeps count of 
are cards for paying customers, how many students eat, he said. This 
employee meals and cards that are helps to determine the quantity of 
issued to students when tlfey lose or food to be prepared for the next 
misplace their card. meal period. This helps limi t waste, 

When a student loses their card . keep costs down and keep the board 
they ere authorized only one meal cost in line. ' 

r-------------------~ 
LAMPLITE.LOUNGE 

t . . t 
t t 

Mon., Tue., Wed., & Thurs., 
April 5-8 

the Lamplite features 
·adventures in Hypnotism with 

Brodigan 
7:30to8:30 
followed by 

Razzle 
No cover Mon. - Thurs. 

: ,,,4 · .-. t ~" ~ "Design-A-Shirt" I 
t ~~,O~t•11~• Contest t 
f $50 prize (Age 15-ADULT)f 
~t ,.. . $25 prize (To Age 14) . t 
t Topic- (Summer In North Dakota) t 
t only original Artwork accepted t 
6 • Muat be postmarked by Midnight 5-7-82 6 
' Winning Shirts To Be Sold At , 
t 25 Sheyenne St. W. Fargo, N.D. 282-2216 t 
~.._..----~~~---~~~~~~~~.._.~~~~~ 
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It seems everyone needs 
s~mething to occupy his time lest he 
suffers the horrors of boredom. This 
rule applies to ·groups as well. 

fraction it is still unjust. ty attorney were invited to attend, 
S.tudents who entered the library but they declined because they felt 

and weren't there to steal a book the court was trying to operate 
that day were under the impression beyond its jurisdiction. 

Student Court has taken it upon 
itself to try defending a basic right · 
students were denied when library 
officials conducted unannounced 
search and seizure operations 

that their backpacks would not be They were correct. Even though 
opened since the electronic the court justices stated the meeting 
mechanism would have had nothing was strictly informational in nature, 
to beep about. it would have been useless to humor 

March 25. • 
This means if they had something the panel. No regular students show

they didn't want othets to know they ed to hear the discussion anyway . . 
The electronic device which 

detects books that are about to be 
stolen failed. Library employees had 
no choice but to frisk students and 
take a peek in their backpacks. 

were carrying, they would have had A talk with Student Court would 
to expose it to some librarian. have been meaningless. One justice 

If a sign had been posted inform
ing those who entered the building 
that they would be stopped and . 
checked on the way out, the entire 
problem could have been avoided. 

Sure, someone reading this is s.uggested that by .not attending the , 
thinking "so what? No harm came meeting, . library officials were 
from this." Yet, since a right · disregarding the purpose of student 
guaranteed by the Constitution was , government in that i~ represents 
violated, shouldn't library officials students. 
be held responsible for their ac- The plan to not attend was pro-
tions? bably not meant to be taken this 

Insteijd, illegial searches took 
place and students wrote complaints 
to student government. While this in
cident might appear t.o .be a minor in-

If so, Student Court is not the way. It's just no one wants to waste 
group to handle the problem. The time with meetings which 
court held a meeting last night to bring no profit. 
discuss the rights violations. If a student who was searched hr-

Library officials and the universi- ings legal action against the library 

00 LETTERS 
After reading the article, "Local if they did, it is unlikely the Iranian 

prayer service held . for slain · government would listen to them due 
Baha'is," in last Tuesday's issue, I to the kind of relations between the 
felt like having been in a courtroom two countries during the past three 
hearing all sorts of charges against decades. 
the defendant, that is the Iranian So, that's · out of the question. 
government, and not hearing What about the idea of the Baha'is 
anything from the defendant's side. · waging a war against the Iranian 
· The Iranian government hasn't government? · 

issued any statement regarding the Comparing the ·minute size of the 
alleged charges, but it is likely it will Baha'is with the . rest of Iran's 
do so pretty soon. population, that s~ems like a~ im-

So, according to U.S. laws the possible thing ·to do. 
defendant' is innocent until proven Besides, then how can the Baha'is 
guilty. survive? Here's a solution, 

In the Jlleantime let's suppose the something they inay never have 
alleged 'charges were true, one of thought about or if they have, they 
them being the Baha'is in Iran are haven't taken it seriously. 
being executed for no reason other The solution is that the Baha'iei re
than for having faith in their cant their faith. You may say that's a 
religion. ~ selfish thing to do, but let me ex-

Then how many options would the plain. 
Baha'is be left with? Do you think The Baha'is profess 'independent 
U.S. congres~srµ.en or the U.S. govern- search for truth and world unity. If 
ment could think of a solution? that's the case, then does it really 

It's improbable they did and even make that much difference whether' 

BLOOM COUNTY 

or not -they do it under the title of 
Baha'ism or non-Baha'ism? 
· Let me illustrate this with the 
following example. To take' a trip 
from Fargo, N.D., to Grand Porks, 
N .D., one may choose from different 
routes available. 

But one may choose not to follow 
any of those routes and just go 
straight north. 

As long as we have this sense .of 
<;lirection, we won't · get lost. With 
regard to religions and life in 
general, this sense of direction is 
provided by the conscience. 

When you live according to your 
· conscience you will see your way . of 
life won't · be that different from 
those of others under a religion.' 

If you take a close look at almost 
all the religions you will find ~ut they 
are all pointing to the same thing. 
with a few variations among· them. 

They become diffetent from living 
according to the conscience only 
when they are labeled as Baha'ism, 

by Berke Breathed ----------.. 
51£\E C¥ILLAS 15 

ei.r,C,I~ /IE. AGAIN. 
~'511:JN~ 
~l<NOW... . 

\ 

ANP (£1' lHIS ... HE'S 
CONVIN<:B711iA1' I'll 

. fro. IN l1J£ wrrn YEAH? 
!()W'S 
1HAT? 

HIMlf~~ 
ACTI~ /'/ORE. Ut<.E 

YOV. \ 

·-- -~ 
~ 

fEY/ 
YOOWPHT 

SEHSrrn/lTY ? 
. 'IEU.- I GOT 
56N5rTTVrTY/ 
WATCH1H15' 

I 

c.oote ... I OON'T 
F>IE.N WANT 10 
'THINK f4!D.Jr rr. 

\ 
~VNO 

l&PWUR 
fEAASW£ 

f!IJY ... 

YEAH. 
IWYPIDR£ 
AND I'D 

11-R>W UP. 

0 
0 
0 

for viola ting his Co 
. hts I' nst rig . m sure library 

and ~he university attorne; 
more than willing to ad 
-topic. 

I'm also sure library 
will take steps to make sure 
blem doesn't happen age. 

hi b a1 
mac ne res.ks down in th 
. ~hat it boils down to is Ii 

f1c1als made a mistake in no 
~ notice of searching oackp 
Jackets thus violating gu 
rights. 

As such, they should be 
only to answer for this to 
with legal grievances and n 
dent Court. 

The point was that th 
doesn't have jurisdictio 
de!=!iding on violations of rig 
though they involve. stude 
contest is better left to the r 
system. 

Christianity, Islam or others 
When you realize there is 

ly that much difference be 
routes all endip.g at the same 
is easy to see Baha'is don't 
recant their faith since it w 

Baha'is Topage12 
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The Spectrum is a student-run 

newspaper published Tuesdays a 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D .. during the 
year except holidays, vacations a 
examination periods. 

Opinions expressed are not nee 
those of university administration, 
or studen, body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters 
editor. Those intended for publica 
must be typewritten, double-spac 
no longer than two pages. We re 
right to edit all letters. 

/ Letters must be signed. Unsig 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter, 
include your SU affiliation and a I 
number at which you can be reac 

Spectrum editorial and business 
are located on the second floor, 
side of the Memorial Union. The 
office number is 237·8929. The 
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ffei~e content ,of pop under fire again 
By Colleen M. Bonwll continuously under study, according 

in that can of cola, Mello-- to Miller. · 
and Mountain Dew, is Seven- A recent survey compared caf
new advertising campaign, feine intake with academic perfor
attacks a basic ingredient ..mance. 
in most . soft drinks. today- :'Those students who had a high to 

· e. , ' moderate level of-caffeine consump-
feine probably first ap~ar~d tion showed an increase in anxiety, 
88 8 substitute for cocaine l'l but the relationship between caf
!a,'! said Dr. Don Miller, in- f eine , and academic performance 

or for SU's College of Phar- was negative," Mill~r said. 

'rew years ago, the FDA re
colas to add caffeine. 
·s was probably done for stan

. d effects-a soft drink had to . 
· a certain amount of caffeine 
called a cola." 
side effects of caffeine are 

dhei 
HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
232-1283 

Caffeine was thrust into the 

spotlight again in recent months 
when studies linked caffeine to 
cancer and problems during 
pregnancy. 

The evidence linking caffeine to 
cancer is circumstantial end im
possible to justify, according to 
Miller. 

"More studies need to be done 
before the two can be linked," he 
said. 

"In pregnant women who consum-

ed eoo mill.t,rame or more of caf
t,1ne a day, there· was a hiiher 
number of spontaneous abortiom, 
stillborn and premature births." 

However, to consume 600 
milligrams of caffeine a day a per
son would have to drink four or five 
cups of regular coffee a day, 10 
12-ounce cans of Dr Pepper or 16 
12-ounce of Coca-Cola. 

"The use of caffeine is so 
widespread it's easy to forget how 
much you actually consume," he 
said. 

Caffeine is also present in 
chocolate bars, cocoa and some 
over-the-counter drugs. 

Ifs not possible to become ad
dicted to caffeine, accord, ng to 
Miller. 

"However, when caffeine is taken 
away from caffeine users, they ex
perience headaches, irritability and 
nervousness,' ' Miller said. ''These 
symptoms will disappear when you 
add caffeine." . 

The dependency on .caffeine is a 
mental dependency, according to 
Miller. 

"People are used to having that 
cup of coffee or that can of ·pop at 

~certain times of the day." 
There is one thing that caffeine 

won't do-it won't make a drunk per
son sober, according to Miller. CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 

JERRY BREIVOLD 
m2NDAVE.N. 

FARGO ND 58102 

The cllffelne content of several types of pop Is compared. Dr Pepper has almost twice as 
much caffeine per 12 ounces as Diet Pepsi does. The amount of caffeine In each type of 
pop Is in descending order from left to right. 

"Caffeine just makes you more 
awake-so ell you have is a wide
awajce drunk." 

Student Government 
Positio.ns 

Filing opens for the following 
positions March 29 and closes 
April 16 '\ 

•Pharmacy 
·• Grad. Students 
• · Engineering 

·& Architecture 
• Home Economics 
• AgriGultu're , · 
• University Studies 
• Science and Math 
• Humanities and 

Social Sciences 
Applications wm·also be taken for 
Bosp and CA Board _, 

flll'Tueaday, Aprtl 8 1982 

Tight schedule causes proble~s: 
Tri-College·o~s to stop only 
at 13 designa~ed points on route 

By Julie Stillwell students expected the same treat-
Too much of a good thing always ment, Semsten said. 

seems to have its consequences. "The drivers are nice people.:..they 
Now, once you've boarded the · Tri- ere accommodating, cooperative. 
College University bus, you won' t be But once you do a favor for someone, 
dropped off anywhere but et one of you have to do it ell the time," 
the 13 designated stops, according Samsten said. 
t,,o Berry Semsten, Fargo transit The number of persons boarding 
planner. · the bus averages 900 a day, which 

Bus drivers have been instructed includes students, staff end faculty. 
by Semsten to ~eny requests from In January the daily figure aver aged 
students to stop et non-designated ~ 1,000. 
locations. "We run 11 hours a day. That 

In the pest, drivers have obliged averages about 80 students an hour. 
students by stopping to., let them off That (dropping of students) causes 
at convenient locations not included problems," Samsten said. · 
among the 13 established stops. SU students who want transporta
Samsten said because the express tion to loceticins not on the Tri
bus runs a tight schedule, any devia- College . bus route can board a 
tion from it causes the bus to run regular city bus for the same 25-cenl 
late. fare, Semsten noted. 

The problem began when a driver City bus lines r n from 6:15 a.'T.l to 
did a favor for one student end other 6:45 p.m. Monday tJ, rough Sa ll.:rduy. 

TWIN CITY ·ARMY STORE 
The Surplus Store where the customer is Number 1 ! 

*' *. * * * * * * * •• *. * •• * * * 

Why get mauled by the malls when you can shop at one stop 
for all your camping and hiking needs? If you n~ help 
with an Item, there's always a friendly employee eager to assist 
you • without a high pressure approach. You'll find tents, 
sleeping bags, military clothing, backpacks, boots, and tons of 
other outdoof accessories I Stgp by soon and browse - you'll be 
amazed at what we have to offer! 

* 100% cotton 4 pkt. green Army fatigue pants -$16.95 
• Assorted printed T-shirts -$6.50 each 

.s 
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[ ... ' . T ]BUMPER 
•"" ' ... , ~A=CADE 

Bumper Cars - Pin Ball - · Video. Games - Skee Ball 

GOOD FOR A FREE TOKEN . 
(ON'E PER CUSTOMER) 

2502 S. Univ. Dr. - Fargo, ND 701-232-2419 

Are You Creative ? 
Are You Artistic? 

' 

If the answer to these 
Questions is yes,You 

may be just the one to join 
the ad production staff 
at the NDSU Spectrum. 

2nd Floor Memorial Union 
Phone 237-8929 

A Classical Music Resource ... 
' 

· Tuesday, Aprll 13 -
Festival Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tickets available at 
the door or the Music Listening 
Lounge at NDSU. Admission is $2 for 
students and senior citizens,./$3 for · 
general public. · · 
NDSU .students tree with ID. 

Campus ~ / 
Attractions ~·· 
~ -
.This pro~ct supponcd by ,1//llkllfll ~ Am~ qflbe lf/lllff' Ml#lenl, 
Iowa Art• Council, Minnnoia Slate Aru Board, Nonh Dakota Council on rhc Ans, 
South Dakota Ans Council, Wisconsin An~ Board, with funds provided by the 
National Endowmc111 ror the Ans, a Federal agency . 

I 

' . 

. EINANCIAL AID 
'CRISIS ·_ 

PROGRAM DAKOTACU 
'81-'82 = '8_3-'84 

. 
Guaranteed (no longer available t 

/ Student Loans ••••••••• .graduate students) 

Pell Grants . 
(BEOO) •••••••• • ·• 8.9 millloti •••• 4.2 millio 

National Direct 
Student Loans 

(NDSL) •••••• •••• 3.'? million ••••• 2.85 milli 
I 

College Work Study ..... 2. 9 million •• .2.1 millio 

Supplementary 
Educational 

Opportunity Grants · · 
(SEOG) .-•••••••• 2.0 million .••••• o 

I . I 
Percentage of Students ( effected) cut: 48.2 

(For more Information cal the Student Govt office 237-8461) 

; 

Let your Congressmen kno 
~ -eoncerns about the~e 

financial Aid Cuts. 
' 

Write:-
lt.S. Senator U.S. Senator 

.Mork Andrews 
417 Russell 

. Quentin Burdick·. 
451 Russell · 

Washington, D.C. 
20510 

· Washington, D. 

U.S. ~tattve 
Byron Dorgan 
· 427Connon 

Washington D.C. 
20519 

20510 

-Bring your letter to the Student Gov' 
office. 2nd floor; Memorial Union, a 

we'll mail ltfQryou. WriteJocJayl 



THE ENTERTAINER: 
By Murray Wolf 

sure are lucky to be having 
8 lousy and lengthy winter. 
;luinn was written Saturday
typical April day in the Red 
valley. It's a pl~asant 19 
s out with crisp winds 

up to 45 miles per hour. 
,rind chill factor is 29 _de~ 
zero. 

· is April? 
aJl1 about ready to snap. ~o~r 

of winter would be fine. I d 
be satisfied with five. But six? 
morning I caught a , penguin 
rung antifreeze out of my 
tor. It's ridiculous. · , . . 
twait. We're already consider-

40 degree days as nice. Think 
thrilled we'll be if it ever 

50, 60 or even 70 degrees? I 
J will prob&bly appreciate the 

· of spring (should it ever ar
)more than ever this year thanks 

the repulsive winter we've been 
g. 

course, my roommate said his 
teacher explained that if 

· would fail to come in ~my 
year, it would never come 

· The area would fall into a 

new ice age. 
On that happy note, let's take a 

look at the arts and entertainment 
schedule. 

DAI<OT A STRING QUARTET 

Since the Spectrum will not 
published on Good Friday or the 
following Tuesday, this edition of the 
Entertainer is going to cover a little 
more ground than usual. 

This includes the performance of 
, the Dakpta String Quartet Tuesday, 
April 13 at 8 p.m. in Festival Hall. 

The quartet consists of two 
violinists, a violist and a cellist who 
perform approximately 60 concerts 
ac!'oss this region each year. The 
Dakota String Quartet concert is 
sponsored by Campus Attractions 
and costs $2 for Tri-College students 
and senior-citizens, $3 for others. 
Tickets can be purchased at the door 
the night of the concert. 

GRAPHICS EXHIBITION NEARING 
AN END 1 

The SU Art Gallery exhibit, 
"Kathe Kollwitz: An Exploration of 

Bausch & LOmb ii 
soft contact 
Lenses 
This offer includes Bausch & Lomb Soft 
con tact Lenses, a chemical care kit , 
professional fitting and a 60 day money back 
guarantee. 

Eye Exam and special Lenses Extra 

FREE 
Trial ·Rttings 

. ., 
No appointment necessary, no obligation .· . . just 
stop in and inQuire about soft contacts or make 
an appointment · to have your eves examined and 
in most cases, vou·11 leave with the new lo'ok of 
contact lenses the same dav. 

Evening and Saturday Appointments A vallable 
Eyes Examined by Registered optometrist 

mldwest 

"See the M idw~st Vision 
Center nearest ou '' 

/ 

,.'n(T~ Ap,1~8.-1982- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · · · · - · · · - · . - . - - - . - - . . . . . . . 
' ' ~'-.'' ? ~.I '·" i•;"' t Y.",,.: : 

Human Destinies," continues 
through April 12 at the gallery on 
the second floor of the Memorial 
Union. 

Kollwitz (a graphic artist who liv
ed from 1867-1945), chronicled the 
societal changes that swept her 
native Germany between 1897 and 
1934. 

The exhibition, which is free and 
open to the public, features 56 prints 
spanning Kollwitz entire controver
sial career. 

The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, 
from 10 a.m. to 5. p.m. Thursday and 
Friday and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

PAINTINGS AND PHOTOS 

DARK HUMOR 

Moorhead State University will 
present " Black Comedy" April 15 
through 17 at the Center for the Arts 
auditorium. Showtime is at8:15 each 
evening. 

The play, the final production of 

MSU's current theatre sea <m 
traces the comic adventures of eig 1 

characters who are plunged in 1,-1 

confusion during a power outage 
Tickets are $3.75 and anyone .·:

terested in attending should mo\ ':l 
quickly since the show should sell 
out. 

TIIE DUKE AND FRIENDS 

. A John Wayne double-feature is in 
store for SU April 18, beginning at 

SU senior John Vasey is the 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
featured artist at the SU Library ballroom. 
Gallery this month with his collec- The Duke starts off by helping 
tion of recent paintings and color Texas win its independence from 
photographs focusing on spring as a Mexico (before getting plugged) in 
theme. " Alamo," · then returns to action in 

The exhibition is free and the " Red River." The second feature 
library is open from 8 a.m. to mid- must have been written by someone 
night Monday through Thursday, familiar with the Red River Valley 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, from 10 climate because the press release 
a .m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and from 1 reads " Wayne recreates western 
p.m. to midnight Sunday. man's clash with his brutal environ-

If you can' t experience spring ment. " No kidding. 
here in the frozen north, at least you This field day for John Wayne 
can see what it looks like thanks to • lovers is free as part of Campµ.s At
this exhibit. The show continues tractions' continuing series o( films 
through April 30. for this spring. 

farfcres 
. shoes 

presents 

fUNDAMENTALS 
NAVY, WHITE, BONE 
BLACK PATENT or LILAC 

282-5030 
west acres $32 

Help yourself to savings with our 

LOW COST 
AUTO 

INSURANCE 

MlkeAndvtk John81mon 



fine arts series 

world-renown 
pianist makes 

stop at su 
By Gall P-,tenen · 

A Midwest native and former ' 
nursery rhyme plinker turned con
cert pianist performed before an au
liefa:e of approximately 300 in 
~btival Hall Tuesday evening, 

, larch 30 . 

Alan Marks is a former ·student or 
·he prestigious Julliard School "' 
· ·t1w York. Marks tours the United 
, La tes annually and has also made 
concert debuts in England, Germany, 
Holland, Iceland, Mexico and Japan. 

certo I'd worked a· whole year on," 
he said. "It was very exciting." 

Other winners of the competition 
encouraged Marks to apply at the 
Julliard School, which he'd ·never 
even heard of. However, he did go to 
New York the next year and audi
tioned ior it. He was accepted on the 
spot. 

"I walked out stunned," Marks 
said. "I didn't even know if I wanted 
to study with them." But he did-for 
four years. 

Marks said the move to New York 
was difficult, especially for an 

· 18-year-old from the "sticks." He lik
ed the city though, and after 
finishing school he began his career 
there, teaching privately and per
forming. 

Marks is currently on a three 
month tour and performs about 
twice a week. 

Finding ways to fill spare time 

while on the r~ad is not a problem r-:---:--:'---..:.._ __ 
for Marks. Witli his tight schedule of 
practicing about six hours a day, 
traveling, performing and conduct
ing master classes, spare time is all 
but nonexistent. 

Marks said he does not favor any 
one composer over another. 

"I don't have a favorite 
composer," he explained. "I · have 
specific pieces I'm close to .. .I like to 
play a lot of romantic . music 
because, emotionally, it stimulates 
me." 

Although he's played in concert 
halls from England to Japan, Marks 
had only good things to say about 
SU's Festival Hall. He was saddened 
to hear j t would soon be gone. 

"I think they should keep it-the 
hall is acoustically very good and 
has a very unique atmosphere .. .I like 
playing here, the wood and the age 
of the place." 

puttnam hits 
jackpot 
with 'chariot 

By Murr 
You don't need the Ace 

Motion Picture Arts and Sci 
tell you "Chariots of Fire' 
great film. Simply exp.erien 
truly exceptional motion pie 
tell you everything you need 

"Chariots of Fire" is so 
laden with quality it's hard 
where to begin. 

In 1979, he was awarded second 
prize in the First Geza Anda Interna
tional Piano Competition held in 
Zurich, Switzerland. 

Originally fr om St. Louis, Marks 
began playing piano a~ three, picking 
up nursery rhyme melodies from 
records and playing them by ear on 
the family piano. 

f-m lets loose: where and when 

Perhaps the credit should 
ly to producer David Puttn 
drew upon the skills of sev 
tion picture unknowns to 8 

true story of two very diffe 
6 equally intense young men, 
~ search of a gold medal for G 
I~ tain at the 1924 Olympic G 
L. Puttnam, of "Midnight E 

Greetings, moon units. For those of 
you heading out for live entertain
ment this weekend, here's a run
down of the bands in town. 

He started lessons at age five with 
a neighborhood teacher. 

For those into mellower tunes, the 
Lamplight features Soft Thunder all 

Marks said he doesn't remember 
practicing . very much as a child or 
playing particularly difficult pieces. 
But he said most of his teachers told 
him he had a "natural finger facility 
for the instrument." 

week. / 
The reunited and rejuvenated Salt 

Creek is at the Gaslite. The band got 
back together after several months 
of obscurity and now totes a hot new 
drummer and boogies with 
bluegrass and southern rock like 
never before. 

At 14, Marks said he became more 
· serious abouve his music-going to a 
more difficult teacher and practic
ing two hours a day. 

The Red Mill Lounge features 
Carmen Goldwin and the Union Sta
tion bO'asts regional favorites Johnny Marks began considering music as 

a career and made a five-year com
mitment to it when he was 16. That 
summer he attended an Interlochen, 
Michigan, camp where people came 
from all over the United States for . 
eight weeks of intense music study: -

Holm and Shotgun. · 
Probably one of the hottest acis in 

the region is Moorhead homegrown 
The Phones, whlch will be playing all 
week at the Zodiac. Next week the 
Zoo has the Nitro Brothers for a six
day stint. While there, Marks was selected 

among the top five in a concerto com
petition with 110 piano participants. 

Plan to catch The Phones at the 
Zoo and Salt Creek at the Gaslite. 
Either way there's no way to escape 
being entertained. 

"I was completely knocked out by 
the idea. Here I was playing this con-

8 

NDSU SPRING SWAP 
-Sponsored by the Memorial Union Outing Center· 

Make Extra Cash By Selling Unused Items 
Sa"'8 Money On Low Swap Prices 

$ You Set The Selling Price $ 
Prices Are Finn 

All Sales Are Final 
The Memorial Union Outing Center Will Receive 

A 10% Commission On All Sales 
We Reserve The Right To Refuse To Sell Any Item 

Equipment Must Be Clean, Usable, And In Good Repait . 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 
1. Bring your equipment to the Ballroom in the Memorial Union 

on Monday, April 12, 9AM~. 
2. Sales will be on Tuesday, April 13, 9AM·7PM. 
3. Pick up unsold equipment and receipts on Wednesday, April 

14,9AM~. 
4. Ail flammable liquid must be drained from Lanterns, Camp 

StOl/'88, etc. . 
5. Call In advance to sell large Items such as Canoes, Kayaks, 

Sailboats, etc. · 

~!!!e!!::lg~~B SPORTING GOODS BOATING 
Tenta Biking canoes 
Sleeping bags Golf Kayaks 
Backpacks Tennis Paddles, oars 
Pack Stoves Softball Life Jackets 
Coolers Baseball Misc.Items 
Cartop Carriers Racquetball 

Fishing Equipment Volleyball 

Outdoor Cloth9!1 Water Sports 

Misc.Gear Roller Skating 

-, Misc. 

Fat Further Information Call 237-8911 

to goJ··· 
'?.?/'!"//////.',,,../.,,.,;~ 

and some good reasons wh~ 
Th "H' h Fl. M ' R · '' ~ e lg ymg USlC eview 

line-up mentioned two weeks ago 
seems to be a reality. Montana, The 
Phones, The Metro All:,Stars and The 
Mic;hael James Band will be here for 
that date in April . . Hopefully, it will 
be better attended than usual and 
will com.a off bigger than ever. 

Try this one out: Campus Attrac
tions is tentatively planning to bring 
in the Beach Boys for SP.ring Blast. · 
You remember the Beac;h Boys, har
monies reminiscent of Vienna Boys' 
Choir majoring in the three chord 
progression?. Oh Well, it could be a 
riot. More on that next week. 

Interesting concepts are in the 
minds of some innovative rock pro
moters. SU has been one of 120 col
leges chosen to try out something 
new in the way of rock concerts. 
Next year plan to see five great,rock-

acts on campus. ''i'6a'-"idea 
televise a concert in anoth 
and beam it, via satellite, to 
where students can see it on 
screen T.V. 

From what I've been tol 
sound would be of normal c 
volume afld the screen regula 
size. 

SU can't lose on the deal, 
promoters chose SU to try it o 
of charge. After next year, pri 
such events could be five do 
crack, but with the quality of 
will enable CA to bring in (ev 
isn't "live") it might be worth 
off graduation another year. 

n e u ba rt ti's Jewelry 
O~r 58th Anniversary Year 

CElEBRATION ! ! 
COME·IN & REGISTER 

Listen to WDAY ·AM 97 and WDAY -FM 94 for details. 

A DIAMOND A DAY FOR 60 DAYS! ] ._ _________________ _ 

(Name) 

(Address) 

(Town) t<:tate) · 

· If your name la drawn, you have 9 minutes and 70 seconds to respond 
to be a winner. Enter aa often as you like. Only one winner 
per household. Contest ends May 22, 1982. 

~ neubarth'S1••• 
DIAMOND 

CENTER 
Our 58th Anniversary Ye~r 924 

Moorheod's Finest Jewelry Store Since~ ad 
Moorhead Center MaH,Downtown Moor e 



the tel . al~. B . d 11 .4.. 
Hudson as ma ri~ , ric Li e · Lid~ll's speed performance. A veter.an of such re- My only complaint with the film 
· film. Hud- of foot 1s offered up as a gift to God.;. cent films as "Alien" and "Time was that it was too short. · 
producer and Where Abrahams intensity is a~ Bandits" as well as the television As if a fantastic screenplay, 

8 taries bas left fierce, emotional sort of behavior,?b mini-se;ies "Holocaust" Holm is one wonderful acting and outstanding 
veritable sea of Lidell's competitive spirit burns~of the few experienced feature film dnematography weren't enough, 

~ots of Fire," from within and is released only on~actors in "Chariots of Fire." "Chariots of Fire" also boasts some 
tor8 film, has set .,d, the track. , . 0 • ~ Other familiar faces with small of the finest and most gripping 
perhaps even more~ Cross and Charles?n s ma~f1-~yet integral roles include Sir John soundtrack music in years. Compos-

~cent portrayals are reinforced with~Gielgud (the scene-stealing butler in ed., arranged and performed by a 
real coup was in~plentiful supporting performances. · ~"Arthur") as Provost of Trinity Col- man/group with the unlikely name 
faces, Ben Cross~ M~t not~bly, Alice Krige brings~lege and Brad Davis ("Sybil," Vangelis Papathanassiou, the highly 
to play the two~an mdescr1bable sort of electric~"Roots" and "Orient Express") as textured synthesizer music somehow 

~presence to th.a screen with her por-~U.S. track star Jackson Scholz. manages to fit perfectly into this '20s 
the brash Harold~trayal of Sybil Gor~on, Abrahams'~ The amazingly realistic scenes in era mm. 
yOUD.8 few whose~lo':e . . Another relatively ~o~,~the film are like pieces snatched out Paging through an almanac or en-

are channel~~~rige .made ~er .. featur~ film with~of time. They are real, lifelike and cyclopedia to check the winners of 
t bigotry. Cr~s ~ Chariots of Fire .. and~ ho~fully~most convincing. These sceo.es, gold medals at the 1924 Olympics 

the screen as~grace many additional films in the~to~e~er with the Academy A~a~d- will yield the names of Harold 
struggles to ac-~future. · · ~winning costumes, makes the trip m- Abrahams and Eric Li dell. 

~ As Sam Mussabini, Abrahams~to the '20s not only possible but "Chariots of Fire" can breathe life 

- -.,. --'-. _ in_toth_ose_days_onc_emo_re. ---,---

Um for people who swore they never would 
WJff@g{ffff.:!}fJf:f{JJffi.Y'oka.i theb;;,;-~r;;;;frts alb~~Lo-;;,-;..Y.r~.-.,.ha"'s"~r;fe;;ed another roughly a month his work will be 

· te Iller '!fa Jackets. and notice who is the ar-~ album which is equally pleasing to available here and this is one LP 
r,iewSby pe m ~ranger.You will see the name TOM-~hard-core rhythm and blues fans. worth consideration. 

_ fffJ!j TOM 84. Thomas Washington's ar-~But the new release may not be so For starters, this album is on a 
'1188YOY ~ ~egements provide an aura of kick- ~pleasing to "Top 40" officianados. little-known label that obviously 

·' Jastest endeavor~ ingbrass and percussion, along with ~Despite the fact that thi~ album was cares about musical quality as much 
point in his record-~ a beat that is bound to make your~ released in tlie latter part of last as a nice-looking jacket. The 
the first live album "00 foot tap. ~year, its limited exposure merits a ' engineering, mastering and [most of 

ed. ~ The professional quality and~look even now. '.i- all) pressing of this album _will fool 
tion to any jazz~ recording/pressing of this album are~ Delbert McClinton had his heyday~ you into thinking it is direct-disc. 
apprehensiveness.~ remarkable. The technical aspects~back in the late '60s when the~ The style of Winston is nearly im
. has never before~ of this album all stack up well. The~ "Memphis Sound" of R&B was in.~ possible to put in any type of 

furthermore has~studiotechniciansdidnotdoawhole~You might recall that The Blues~ category. I'll first say you should be 
t to his usually~ lot of "over-producing" on this ~Brothers of Belushi and Akroyd delv-~ sitting in a very comfortable position 

rsonnel. But don't~ album, which preserves some of the~ed into the works of McClinton on~ as you listen, as his music will quick-
're about to launch~ live quality-a rarity. ~ their first album. Just the ~ame, he is~ ly mesmerize you into thinking of be

experience from~ A number of the selections from~not all that "popular" these days,ij ing in front of a nice warm fire [if 
~ "Savoy" deserve fqrther attention. ~judging by record sales. McClinton's~ you are not already there). The 

of the hottest names~ "Baby, What Do You Want Me To~current popularity is exhibited by~ simplicity of the music shows off 
style hinges on that~ Do" signifies that Lewis can not only ffl the many performances of his work,~ more skill than any amount of 
a strong influence~ rock, but his roots in the blues are~ early and late, by the real R&B~ aimless "pounding" could ever do. If 

jazz-type solo~ not forgotten. ~ bands now t gather. ~ .would be an absolute mistake to ever _ 
works have rang-~ His difficult two-handed licks are~ "Plain From The H~art'' keeps in~ try and add lyrics to Winston's 

solo piano, to that of~ not only smooth, but also skillful. The~ the McClinton tradition by having a~ music, because you will find yourself 
sound, with the~ solo beginning leads you to believe~ powerful horn section as backup and~ adding your own thoughts and 
round. m, that this is his chance to boogie. ~ not compromising to the studio at all,~ memories to his music as you take it 

that can best sum~ Just as you are set for some piano~but delivering "true" blues sound. ~ in. 
Savoy" is pro-~ blues, the rest of the b~d kicks in~ Some of the tracks on the album~ Next time you are looking for 

t selection on the~ with some of the raunchiest, dirty~ will undoubtedly bring back~ some, well, just "good" music, look 
Your Eyes And~ blues you could ever hope to hear. 'f!!!!j, memories even if you are not all that~ for George Winston's album entitled 

typically Lewis. The~ Then, to top it all off, Grover~ old. These include Otis Red~'s ~ "Au~mn." The quiet, simple sereni
along with the en-~Washington, Jr. provides.some of the~ "Midnight Hour" and Naomi~ ty will take you away. 

'le one to sit beck~ nastiest soprano sax work heard in am Nevilles "Lipstick Traces." The tune~--
are taken from con-~ long time. Well worth a listen! ~ that shows off the Muscle Shoals~ 
~the blues to some~ Another of the notable selections~rhythm section is Jerry West's 

~is the last, a medly of (get this)~ "Rooster Blues." -.,,-_/.,J'.;,"_,,.._,,-,,..., 
of selections on the~"Wade In The Water," a Negro~ If R&B is where your heart is, you r.r~-_,. .. ..,,, 

to perfect as it~spiritual, to "Hang On, Sloopy," a~ owe it to yourself to atleast give this 
ly the re°cording~'60s rock tune, and "In Crowd," a~one a quick listen. You won't be 
order, as the last 'ff!/4classic of American popular music.~ disappointe~ 

':~:~ ::f~flj~'a!:.:~':!:! ;!,.ng~-:~.::-
d. ~ and make it in to a logical medley. w= Winston/ autumn 

I may make -~s ~ "!,iv~ ~t 1:~~ Sa~?Y" ~as to be one ~or.?~~~~ 
eye or ear 1s 'ffiof the finest firsts of live recorded~ This is more of 8 preview than 

on, Jr. Washington ~performances Columbia has ever~ review ••Autumn • • by George 
h~ut the album ~had. As Lewis said, "I · feel good~ Wins to~ is not yet ~vailable at any 

of his selections in- ~knowing that after recording some~ outlet in Fargo-Moorhead 

.a:~:~~~:~· 1!; ~~!!!;ra:r~:!~U: I~~ 8:t:~~~~--™~ Then why the review? Well, in 
1ery welcome addi- ~special one." ~ 
ady full sound of~ And a very special one it is. ~ 

~ Even if you're not into jazz, take a 
il,o does some very~shot at this LP. I'm sure you'll find 

Work and proves ~that maybe all this time you really 
Yshake_'em down" ~liked it, but you just never gave it a 

!1~tr~r;:~ 
nt that adds 1m-~ 

by,, is the non-stop delbert mcclinton/ plain from the heart 
the arranging of ~ 

' 0r Thomas C. Finally, after the smash success of 

i You are familiar 
, Wind and Fire, 

Delbert McClinton's last LP, "The 
Jealous Kind," which included the 
his single "Givin' It Up For Your 



DRY CLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

HOT NEW REL:EASES 
TALKING HEADS-LIVE 
GREG KIHN-KIHNTINUEO 

/ IRON MAIDEN-N/R 
- FRANKIE AND THE KNOCKOUT 

TOTO-nz: 
BEATLES-REEL MUSIC(14 SON 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
low prices 

vu1age west CHECK OUT OUR NEW IMPORT RELEASES AND SELE 
Shoppjng Center a 4015 13th Ave. s. I ALBUMS ON SPECIAL EACH WEEK 

Easter Greeting 
I 

Cards 
by ~allmark 

Be sure and register for 
38 soft Easter bunnies 

and 1 large bunny 
to be given away Thursday afternoon 

4:00 p.m. April 8. 
(No purchase necessary) <f 

L, 

Register and deposit your entry 
blanks at either the Varsity Mart 

or V!lrslty Mart North. 

..... YouiUnlverslty Bookstore 

~VARSITY MART 
If we please you, tell others. 

If we don't, tell us. 

' 

2112--0873 

Buttrev-Osco 132119 Ave. N. Forge>, 
237-0520 , 

ISfflMt 50o on CD/ s\o, ipoo wllh a '!90-
prtce a S12.9 or mae 

~onewlh~ 
.500 OnaCQOJl\r::;:rm- 500 

~~ . 
Buttrey-Osco 132119 Ave. N. Forgo 

237-0520 

Save 200 on Mexican Vlage 
,HotSauce . . 

l.n'Mawwlh~ 
~ One~perCUllcmer 20 

.._ LV'i Expres ..,12/82 . C , 

Buttrey-Osco 132119 Ave. N. Fargo 
237-0520 

()NE DAY S·lJ P··E·R 
BEER 

I ONE DAY SUPER PRICE 

•Schmidt 
• Old Milwaukee 
• Schlitz Malt 
• Miller Bottles 
• Budweiser' 

~~~ •PabSt 
• Miller Liter 
•Colt45 
• Over69 Imports 

Over70 
Beer Specials! · 

• oarking for 60 cars! 
• shopping carts! 
• carryout service! 
• free ice! 

SALE! 
FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH 8 A.M.·10 P.M. 

LIQUOR 
. --

Over30SUPER Buys! 
Savings From 10·20%! 

Don't Miss this 
1 Day Sale! . 

"THE MONEY SAVERS" 

' 

• Jacques Scott 
• California Cellars 
• Lancers 
• Mateus 
• Andre 
• Carlo Rossi 
•Almaden 
•Gallo 
Plus many more ... 

-

You Will Save 
10 o/o •50 °/o 

1000's of Wines to 
select from! 

Moorhead's only 1 
Supermarket Liquor Store. 

407 Main Avenue· Moorhead 



CU researching language translator needs· 
By Michel WIIU•meon 

Persons in the Fargo-Moorhead 
who are fluent in a foreign 
age as well as the English 
age may find themselves in 

1 demand in the near future. 
Tri-College University is currently 

arching the poSBibility of 
ting a registry of professional 
fators or interpreters. 

According to John McCune, TCU 
t, the need for such a service 

· · ated with the formation of the 
ern Crops Institute now under 

truction at SU. 
The inStitute serves as an educa

center for buying groups from 
over the world. George Sinner, 
'dent and chairman of NCI and 
bar of the TCU board of direc-

tors, pointed out the difficulties with 
communicating· with these foreign 
visitors. 

With this expression of interest 
and need in such a service, TCU was 
chosen "to survey businesses to find 
out what their needs were and to 
survey potential translators to find 
out what languages people in the 
area speak" McCune said. 

Of the 200 surveys sent to area 
businesses, ·. about 25 had been 
returned by March 29, with the 
deadline to respond set for March 
31. 

In those surveys returned, the 
businesses expressed a need for the 
basic languages-French, German, 
Spanish,'Japanese and Chinese. 

"That was interesting. I thought 

Engagement, 
Wedding Rings, 

& Diamonds 

20% to 70·% _ 
OFF 

EVERYDAY! 
COlllp8l9 Our Diamond PrtcN 

115 carat. ........ from $228 ' 
. 1 1/4 carat... ...... from $386 . 
11 J 1/3 carat; ....... ~from $443 ( 
'::J Come and eee us for your beet 
\. buy and finest QUlllty. Dlarnon ds. .. 
.._ '\ a pstec:t WS'f to lhow your love. 

.jign up here for WOAY 
-· CJlamond.A-Oay Giveaway 

when you need 
to move a small 
or large number 

of people •. : 

'"CAL.il THE 
PEOPLE 
MOVER" 

.. 
Economical Rates 

,12-25 Passenger Capacity 
Call For Reservations 

today 

BIG A AUTO PARTS 
2231 WEST MAIN 

FAROO,N.D. · 
. 235-5515 

maybe their needs would be a little 
more exotic," McCune said. 

Although the surveys from the 
potential translators are not due un
til April 15, over 50 have already 
been returned. "They match up," 
McCune said. Most speak the five 
basic languages for which . the 
businesses_ expressed a need. · 

From those surveys received so 
far, most of the potential translators 
are not students. "A fair percen
tage, but by no means all of them, 
are native speakers," McCune said. 

On April 14 or 15, there will be a 
meeting of SU agriculture depart
ment heads, the chairmen of the 
foreign language departments of the 
three college/universities, a few 
area businessmen, Sinner from NCI 
and McCune from TCU. 

At this time the surveys will be 
evaluated to determine if there is 
enough need for the translator/inter
preter service. 

"If we decide yes, then we have to 
decide how we will proceed,'' Mc
Cune said. 

There are three possible ways the 
program would be organized, Mc
Cune said. The first would be a 
private enterprise route. 

"Some of the people may be in
terested in forming a company and 
charging the businesses for their 
services." 

The second route would have the 
registry of professional translators 

Carlsons Launderette 
~ 

' 

Self Serolce or b Jundrv 
done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 7~ Dryers 104 

Attendant Always on Duty 

Mon.-Frt. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun: 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Carlsons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

232•5674 

•Face Lifts 
• Complete Skin care 

Program 

J=ree Classes 
Buy or Sell 

be an official part of the Northern 
Crops Institute. Finally, McCune 
said the program may be organized 
and managed by TCU. 

Once a commitment is made, the 
translators will have to be evaluated 
to see what training is needed. There 
may be a need for the knowledge of a 
special vocabulary in areas such as 
agriculture and law. 

The interpreters must also be 
fluent in English as well as a foreign 
language. These individuals would 
have to be evaluated as to their 
speaking abilities and their written 
command of their foreign language 
and English. 

"So far the response has been bet
ter from the potential translators 
than from the businesses that might 
rieed them, '' McCune said. 

There has been interest expressad 
by commodity and equipment ex
porters, travel agents, airline com
panies and attorneys. 

The Fargo-Moorhead Convention 
Bureau is expecting 2,000 Scandina
vians to visit the area this summer . 

"We want to talk to hotel owners 
and see whether they expect 
everybody to speak English or see if 
they need translators," McCune 
said. 

Although there has not been much 
need expressed for the service so 
far, McCune said he thought tp.e ex
istence of a service would generate 
more need. 

Area businessmen and potential 
translators may contact the TCU of
fice for mora information. Surveys 
for potential translators are still 
available at the TCU office or at the 
Fargo-Moor h ead Con vention 
Bureau. 

A apec:lal Invitation 
to Worshlp,Study,Fellowshlp .,, 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Just 6 blocks East of the Union 
on 13tti Ave. and Broadway 
Sunday services 8:30& 11 :00 

Bible Study IU5 
student lellowalllp aupper,S:00 

The Lutheran Churctl Ml11ourl Synod 

Now available at 

Marvin Malmberg 
Reg. Pharmacist 

"The f inest In Aloe Vera 
Skin Care Products" 

o\\ons to ~o . - v-/_a\..=== 
.nq Homecoming ~'"\ '== 
~ Committee ~ 
' now available 

In the Student Government 
====='- office or In 204 Old Main,,,===== 
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00 CAMPUS ~ Ct I.PS 
Deadlines for Campus Clips are 5 

p.m. Tues(iay for the Friday edition 
and 5 p .m. Friday for the Tuesday 
edition. Clips may be turned in at the 
Activities Desk or . the Spectrum 
. News Office in the Memorial Union. 

AUSA Bunny Shoot 
Interested in bringing a turkey 

home for ounuy utty i · fhen this 
ta rget shoot is for you. Just bring 
yourself and 50 cents to the rifle 
range ·n the basement of the Old 
Field House and try to get -the high 
score . There will be four divisions: 
men. women, faculty and three per
son teams. There will also be two 
random draw:ngs per day. The shoot 
starts at 3 and goes to 8 p.m. today 
and tomorrow. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
The meeting for tonight has beeq 

cancelled but stop by and pick up 
pledge sheets for the MDA 
Danceathon at the information desk. 

Brown Bag Seminiu 
The topic of saving jobs is as im

portant as creating them will be 
discussed at _ 12:30 p.m. tomoi;row in 
Meinecke Lounge. Also included is a 
discussion on stress and the (amily. 

TKE Daughters 
April 6 is the date for the next 

meeting at 7 p.m. at the TKE house. 

Assoc. of Vet Science 
A post-mortem demonstration will 

follow a short planning meeting at 
7:30 p.m. t_oday i:r_i Van Es. 

College Democrats 
A voter identification process for 

the 1982 election is to be discussed 
at the meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 
Room 319A FLC. Everyone is invited 
to attend. · • · 

Med Tech-Bacteriology Club 
Everyone's attendance is re

quested at the 3:45 p.m. Thursday 
meeting in Van Es 105. Elections and 
the Bismarck State Lab trip are on 

. the agenda. 

----·-

Phi Kappa Ph_; 

.Approval of nominees is part of 
the business meeting at 4 p.m. Mon
day in Crest Hall. All members are 
urged to attend. · 
. 
Computing Symposium 

SU is to host the 15th annual Small 
College Computing Symposium April 
16 and 17. Registration.and Friday's 
activities are at the International 
Hawaiian Inn in Moorhead and 
Saturday's seminars are fn the PLC. 
The objective of the symposium is to 
provide an opportunity for continu
ing education in the application of 
computers to all academic areas for 
college faculty. 

Baha' is From page• . 

self-identity. 
Or, they may thinlc once the label 

of Baha'is is given ,up, searching for 
truth is stopped. 

Searching for truth, however, is 
never stopped unless the conscience 
is put to use otherwise. 

Therefore, to achieve such great 
goals as truth or world unity, 
besides having the conscience as the 
guiding light, one has to let go of all 
those concepts and ideas that 
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AREA 
The installation of officers and a 

talk about anorexia nervosia will 
highlight the 7 p.m. April 13 meetj.ng 
in the Founder's Room. 

Spring Swap 
If you have any sporting goods 

items that you would like to sell, br
ing them to the Spring Swap check'-in 
starting at 9 a.m. April 12 .. The Swap 
will be held April 13 with the pickup 
of unsold equipment on April 14. For 
more information contact the Rec 
Center at 237-8911. 

Creative Movement , 
Getting to know your body is to be 

the basis for a six week course 
designM to help women become 
aware of how feelings affect their 
bodies. The semi~ar takes place in 
the States Room of the Union at 7:30 
p.m. April 13. Participant!! will con
centrate on the basic fundamentals 
of dance and natural movement and 
learn how to release tensions. 

Division of Continuing Studies 
Three workshops are to be held at 

the Town House Motor Inn spon
sored by the Division of Continuing 
Studies. The first is a workshop for 
women interested increasing their 
effectivness' while searching for a 
job. The seminar begins at 9 a.m. 
April 15 and the instructor is Beth 
Haukebo who has worked with 
women in employment for the past 
five years. The second workshop 
deals with motivation and will be 
taught by Mike Finney, and instruc
tor at Moorhead ~tate University. 
Exploring motj..vational myths that 

. have become accepted as fact, the 
seminar will provide alternative 
methods for enhaJ?,cing productivity. 
The seminar will start at 8:30 a .m. 
April 13. The ' tlu'rd seminar is ' 
designed to aquaint women with in
formation relating to assertive 
behavior. The seminar starts at 9 
a.m. April 19. For more information 
on any. of these seminars contact 
Bette Garske at 237-7015 . 

FFA Banquet 
Scholarship recipients and · the 

Outstanding Senior award will be 
announced at the 6:30 p.m. April 15 
banquet in the Union Ballroom. Din
ner . tickets are $7 and . may be 
reserved by calling the Ag Ed 
Department at 237-7436. 

Claty Pipe Seminar 
The Di9key Company · is to present 

a seminar on day pipe at 1 p.m. ' 
Thursday in the Union Ballroom. 
The program is open to all enginef'Jr
ing and construction . businessmen 
and advan.ced registration is re
quired by April 6. For more informa
tion contact Galen Nation at 
237-7878. 

restrict the mind, create conflicts 
and prejudices.ideas and cottcepts 
which not only alienate you from 
knowing yourself and your surroun
dings, but also prevent you from 
reaching those goals. 

If reaching those goals are their 
true objectives, then the Baha'is will 
surely lose nothing by recanting 
their faith. 

Homayoun Sbarafl 

Family Violence Union. 
A weekend seminar is to be held 

April 23 and 24 and will cover all Ubra 
topics concerned with -' family All members should be . 
violence. Sessions begin at 6:30 p.m. dance to discuss next yea 1? 
April 23 and 8:30 a.m. April 24 in the The meeting is at 8 p.m.1 A;r~ 
FLC 4-H Auditorium. For more infor- . Meinecke Lounge .. 
mation call 237-7015. 

SU Cheerteam 
Campus Organizations Tryouts for cheerlead~rs 8 

Bison Mascot will take place 
15 in the New Field House. Pr 
is April 12, 13 and 14. Both 
start at 3:30 p.m. 

Please che '.' (. vour mailboxes for 
important infr:>rmatic,n says the com-. 
missioner of t,:_u·:1'?"· organ~ .. ations. 

IRHC 
The weekly met:H,11g is to be hel~ 

at 5:30 p.m. tod&J.v in 319 B. Please 
RSVP at 241-2207. 

University Lutheran Center 
The annual congregati 

meeting i~ after serv · ces April 1 
eluded in the BSlenda is the el 
~f council meeting. 'AGC 

A meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. to
day in CE 101. 

Blu-e Key 
A meeting is to take place at 9:30 

p.m. tomorrow in Crest Hall of the 

&a111~ _,.._ 

Call 29.3-3311. 

Delco 
Heavy-Duty$ 95 
Shocks 64 
Set of 4 1n,t,11M 

Lube, Oil Change & Filter 

s1099 
• Up to 5 qt,. rnajor btond grade oil. • lncludft light tn,cks. 

· • Complete chouis lubricotiofl Clftd • Pi.ote phone for c,ppointment. 
. oil change. ' • Con only pickups &vom $1.00 
• Helps protect parts and 011u,es .. 1rc1. 

you ohmooth, quiet rerformonce. · • SI .00 extra for IOW-~ . 

Front ~n~ Alignment! 
~ ~-~7'Ji:. $1695 s209s :c::·v-' :..1. . .. u ...... 

I • . - , r _, · I :All C.rs ... ,...,.,,,,., r'- - ,.,. ._ , 
~; · "'i • Complett anolytis and al9,1ment cort~tlan tv lncrectM tire m,leoge and 
, / . i"'P,'ove si-,ng .safety 
t ' ':..!.!;;.'i!l • l'rec;lsion eqvil)ment, used by ••perifftced mecho,iin, helps insure a 

· · • -1or_.} . precision alignment . 

Engine Tune-Up! 

s3.2!c~_s3a~!.~45.!!,. 
· • Electric analylls al ....... starting 
• IMtolf new points, .,.t. plug,, 

mndlNor . 
: • Fuel ,..., IMtllfled 
• Soit clwell Clltd timing to 

' ....i.ci-·1 apecs 

• AdjU1t corburetor for modmufl\ 
fuel 1<onamy 

• tncludM !>Qttun, Toyota. VI/lard 
light trurk, 

• Add $4.00 witf,out eleciric ignitiO" 

Brake Overha.ul! 
2 Wheel/Front Disc 

Install nfiw front disc broke 9 5 c· :=ct.:~~!~~;$ 64 rotors. Inspect hydraulic 
S'fltem and rotors. (Does 

·' not lndvde tN1' wheels.} 



YMCA of SU 
to present inter
national day 

By Colleen M. Horning 
_ . Without leaving the campus, SU 

students will be able to travel to 
Africa, China, India and to many 
countries in the Middle East. 

The YMCA of SU will present an 
international day April 29. Slides, 
films, dances and other exhibits 
representing the countries of SU's 
350 international students will be on 
display in the Memorial Union 
Lounge. 

Together with Campus Attrac
tions, the YMCA will present a 
forum titled "The United States from 
Abroad." The forum will feature six 
international students and one 
American student. 

The international students will 
describe their views of the United 
States before coming to this country 
and how their views have changed 
after living in the United States, ac
-cording to Wanda Overland, YMCA 
directqr. 

The American student will speak 
about bis experiences encountered 
while studying abroad. 

Rugby Club scrimmaged with ruggers from UNO Saturday afternoon in spite of 20-degree temperatures and a biting wind. The international day and the 
forum will be used to introduce the 
YMCA's Intei:national Student Pro

rge class~s, limited space cause 
roblems for SU's Ski.II Warehouse 

gram. 
"The idea for the program 

developed when campus surveys 
revealed a need for social and
educational progamming for interna
tional students," Overland said. 

By Paula Waldoch 
Did you ever have ilie urge to~saif 
high seas or desire to grab youi: 
ce partner and gracefully glide 

ross the dance floor? Do you feel 
need to shake off a few pounds 
actually e~joy it? 

just tell Kathy Kilgore, student af~ 
· administrator and her staff at 
· Warehouse about your dreams. 

ou will then be on your way to be
Captain HOQk, 'Fred Astaire, 

ysically fit and even more. 
Skill W areaoul!e was organized in 

975 and inspired by the idea that 
-credit courses could be offered 

"We wanted to coordinate pro
to allow people to dabble in some there are several other classes of- grams for international students and 
long-desired interests, Kilgore said. fared at various times such· as bring them together with American 

"It is the student's program-I Ukrainian egg decorating. rape pre- students." 
simply administer it for them," s}le vention and international cooking. The main goals of the program are 
said. 1 The ideas for the classes come to make everyone more aware of in-

Skill Warehouse is co-promoted by mainly from previous files and sug- ternational students and to fill in the 
Inter-Residence Hall Council, but 80 gestions and a network of programs gaps of the foreign_ student associa
percent of the program is funded by like Still Warehouse that keep in tions on campus, according to 
student's activity fees. touch and share class ideas. "Many Overland. 

The program is designed to suit · times some brainstorming is done to To accomplish these goals, the 
the needs and desires of the SU com- come up with fresh ideas about new YMCA hired . an international stu-
munity, Kilgore said. classes to introduce," she said. dent, G. Padmanaban, a graduate 

In the past Skill Warehouse has One of the problems encountered student in Home Economics, to serve 
had excellent response particularly by Skill Warehouse is the lack of as coordinator for the program. 
to dasses in calligraphy, dapce, sign ' space, particularly for the dance Padmanaban was interested in 
language and aerobics. She said and exercise classes. the program. 

/ 

"The classes get lai:ge and rooms "I found students interacted in 
large enough are limited," Kilgore their own groups, but not much with 
said. other students," he said. 

Facilities are also a problem with At the start of spring quarter. 
the arts and crafts classes because Overland and Padmanaban sent out 
the available rooms don't allow for an announcement of the program to 
storage of materials. 1 SU's foreign student clubs. 

Part of the space problem is solv- "We have met with several inter-
ed by using lounges in the dor- national students from these clubs 

_. mitories. With IRHC as co-promoter and with American students to 
of Skill Warehouse it is able to hold discuss what sort of things we want 
many of the exercise classes in the to do,•• Overland said. 
dormitories, she said. Many ideas and discussions are 

COMPLETE PHOTOFINISHINC: SERVICE 
The Skill Warehouse office is in generated and decisions are made 

the Memorial Union on the second as a result of these meetings, accord
floor across from the student govern- ing to Overland. from _vour COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

VARSITY MART 
CORNER MART 

VARSITY MART NORTH 
NORTH DAKOTA 

STATE UNIVERSITY 

DEVELOPING & PRINTING 

12 exp. _ $219 

2oexp. _ 319 

24exp. _ 369 

!&exp. _ 529 

• GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 
• LOW COMPETITIVE PRICES 
• EXCELLENT QUALITY 
• FAST SERVICE 

, I Offer Good: · 
JI-APRIL 12- thru 17 1982 

ment office. "I'm really excited about this pro-
Registration is the third week of gram," Overland said. "It's giving 

the quarter and the charge is $1 per me a chance to learn about other 
student and $10 per faculty member. cultures and has broadened my 
There may be other charges involved perspective." 
depending on the class. There are students from countries 

"If someone hes any off-the-wall all over the world at SU, according 
suggestions, Skill Warehouse is to Padmanaban. 
always open for ideas," Kilgore said. "These students have something 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOME11USTS 

CONTACT LENSES 

to contribute--their resources and 
talents haven't 'been tapped to the 
fullest extent;" Padmanaban said. 

"It's important to realize as 
humans we all have the same_ 
motivations, desires and goals-it is a 
small world." 
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Knetter named to All-Region Six team; 
holds all-time career scoring record 

(NB}-Senior Lori Kn-etter of the SU 
women's basketball team has been 
named to the .1982 · All-Region Six 
team for the third year in a row. She 
is one of ten basketball players . 
selected from a six state region to 
receive this honor. 

four-year career with the Bison teams. 
leading the teijm to a fourth 'place She leaves the Bison as the all
finish in the 1982 AIAW Division II time career scoring leader with 
National Basketball Championships. 1,647 points. She also bolds the 
She was also - honored at the Na- record for individual season SCOJ'lll8 
tional tournament for her excellent which she set. during the 1980-81 
performance ovel'. two games by be- season with- 481 points. 

Knetter, . a 5-foot-10-inch center 
ended the 1982 season with a 14.6 
point a game average .over 32 games 
and was the team's leading scorer of 
the season with a total of 469 points. 
She was second in rebounding with a 
8.7 average · and led the team in 
steals with 56. · 

ing named to the live member All- 1982 marked the best season ever 
Championship Tournament team. - for the Bison women as they posted a 
During the championships, Knetter 22-10 overall record, placed fourth 
averaged 23 points and 11 rebounds in the AIA W Division II National 
a game. · Championship, were second in the 

Knetter capped an outstandi_ng 

Knetter was named · to the 1982 Region 6 Championship, second in 
regional All-Tournament team as the North Central Con(erence and 
well as the 1981 and 1982 North placed first in both the Bemidji State 
Central Conference All-Tournament North Country Tourney and the Tri-

Bison tennis team shuts out 
U of M-Morris, SDSU cancels 

By Jane Clairmont Snyder won easily 6-0, 6-1 and Janet 
Minnesota-Morris came to SU Fri- Leverson rounded . up the final 

day afternoon for a tennis match at singles match winning 6-1, 6-2. 
the New Field House but l~ft In doubles action, duo players 
scoreless as the Bison won all nine Zorich-Snyder beat Muenchow
matches. Bludorn 6-3, 6-2. McDonald-Downs 

Rick Nikunen, SU women's tennis won 6-1, 6-2 and Toussaint-Leverson 
coach, was happy with the match, won handily over Amundson-

• saying that Morris is weak this year. Anderson, 6-1, 6-1. 
In the single matches, · the No. 1 SU was scheduled to play South 

seed Mary Zorich beat Tracy Muen- · Dakota State Friqay evening, but the 
chow 6-0, 6-1. Ruth Downs shut out Jackrabbits canceled because of in
her opponent 6-0, 6-0. Sue McDonald clement weather. The next match 
beat her foe in· split sets 6-4, 1-6, 6-1. for the Herd is scheduled for April 
Barb Toussaint won 6-2, 6-1. Sue 13 against Bemidji State. 

College Invitational. An elegant masterpiece fro 
Orange Blossom. In your 
choice of highly polished 
white or yellow gold. The 
diamond is something you 
dream about- all dressed 
up in 14_1< or 18K gold! 

ZOMAS PRINTS presents 

Celebration of Spring 
by _Peter G. Westby ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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high quality 1 7x2.2" 
limited edition 

p rints (500) 

$10/p rint 
·check or 

money order 

ZOMAS PRINTS 
1105N. 17 St. 

Forge 

MICHAEL JAMES BAND 

:DEAN SEMMENS 
BENEFIT DANCE 

· A'I Proceeds Donated to Recovery 

.NDSU OLD FIELDHOUSE 
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 7 

8-12 P.M. 
Tickets $2.00 at the door 

* ~" -* !~~ e...~ Now On Sale!!! * ~ n..il ~ a Top Brand Sportshoes 
: ~" t>"''(\ ~~'v ~ 
* ~'\~. ~e ,.,.JI' * ~(~ p>_; : -~,~' ;" . 
! _ Save at ~st 

j50°/o 
* on the· 
* Second Pair ! Purchased. 

* 60°/o 
* * •• on Basketball, 

Court Shoes!!!! 

Large selection . men ·s. 
women ·s. kids '1 Over 2000 
pair. Buy I pair of sports hoes 
and take 50% 1ff any other pair 
of equal value or less . 60% off 
if the second pair is a court 
shoe . If ·you don ·t need two 
Pair . bri ~g a friend . 
along. 

·NO 
· TAXIII * *· * * * * * * 

20°/o .OFF 
ALL SPORTSWEAR 

Stylish cuts .. great colors. 
Hurry in for best selection. 

* On· The Run OPEN : 10-5:JOSal. * · Noon-5 :30 sun. 
-· Weekdays 10:00-9:0 * Moorhead Center Mall 
)t Moorhead . •• 233-2500 SALE ENDS APRIL 18 
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U Judo Club spornsors 
ournament; captures top 
onors in two divisions 

By Kevin Christ 
11ie SU Judo Club held a tourna
t Saturday at the Old Field 
e. Different teams took part in 
tournament, ranging from col
teams to various non-collegiate 

o clubs. 
Two Fargo teams, SU and the 

ical Arts Training Center, were 

CANOE TRIPS 
crow Wing River Trails 
Gloege's OUtfitting 
Sebeka. MN 56477 

Phone (218)472-3250 

Only 100 miles awayl 

we thank you NDSU for 
12 great YElen of 

servicel . 

competing along with teams from · 
Bismarck, Grand Forks, White Bear 
Lake, Minn.. Nickolet, Minn., 
Mankato State and the University of 
South Dakota. · 

The SU club has been in existence 
now for a few years but only recent
ly was noted as an official organized 
club on campus. 

Judo is not what people think it is, 
explained SU club president Russell 
Lawry. 

"People think judo is like karate, 
with kicks and chops, when really all 
it is, is throws and holds," Lawry 
said. "Judo is a much more graceful 
sport than karate." 

The tournament was broken down 
into three major categories-
advanced, novice and the junior divi
sion. 

The advanced division com
petitors must have attained a green, 
brown or a black belt and the novice 
division consists of members with a 
white, yellow or orange belt. 

"It takes about three and a half 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia , years to become a black belt," 

Lawry said. "You have to know 

NORM VENNERSTROM 
GOLF SCHOLARSHIP 

AOPI..ICATION DEADlH 
MAY15, 1982 

oc:HOlARSHF AMOlM: $500 

QUAUFICATIONS 

1. MJST BE~ AACENI' lOVIR Of 
11£ GAME Of GOlf 
2. MJST ~VE A "B" AVfJlliGE 
3. MJST ~VE flroW«::W. NlD • 

I 

NftJCA~ FORMSAREAVMNilN 
If FlfW«:IAl.M) OFFICE. 
Wt1205. aot.MH. 

ALAMO/ 
BED RIVER 
Alamo: John Wayne, Richard 
Boone. Red River: John Wayne, 
Montgomery Clift, Joanne Dru 

John Wayne fans can 'L afford 
to miss Lh1s night. See Wayne 
help Texas win its independence 
from Mexico and . In Red River . 
Wayne recreates western man ·s 
clash with his brutal 
envL~onmian t. 

APRIL 18 / 6:SO p.m. 

about 85 throws, 20 hold-downs and 
about 15 arm-bar techniques." 

The tournament was run similar 
to a wrestling tournament with a 
point system. 

One point is needed in order to 
win the match and a good solid 
throw to the mat is called an ippon
worth one point. A good throw, but 
not quite as good as an ippon, is call
ed a waza-ari-worth half a point. 
Two waza-ari's equal an ippon. 
Koka's and yuko's are good take
downs but points are not awarded 
for either. 

Lawry hopes judo will catch on at 
SU and the club will be recognized. 

Roge; Whaley· 

Youngsters warm up before the Judo tourney held Saturday in Old Field House. 

"We're trying to get judo sanc
tioned as a varsity sport," Lawry 
said. "If we get enough people in
terested, who knows?" 

Lawry said in order to be a 
member of the judo club at SU you 
have to be a college student at SU. 
Right now the team is made up main
ly of sophomores and juniors. 

What really made the tournament 
impressive is the integrity of the lit
tle guys, the ones around 10 years 
old. 

Mike Penney, instructor for the 
Grand Forks YMCA Club said the 
average age of the children is 
around 12 years old. 

"These tournaments are great for 
the kids," Penney said. "It gives 
them an opportunity to show their in
structors and their parents, even 

themselves, what they have 
learned.'' 

In the advanced class there were 
two weight groups. At 155 and above 
Jamal Jaziyerli of SU took top honors 
and in 155 end below Frank Vargus 
of the Physical Arts Training Center 
was the winner. 

In the Novice Division Mike Butts 
of USD was the winner in the 
heavyweight division. Mankato 
State's Dan Luetje won in the 179 
pound weight class. At 156 Paul 
Mackuwig of Bismarck was the win
-ner and at 140 Tom Handtman, also 
of Bismarck, was the winner. 

In the women's division Karen 
Currier of Nickolet was the winner 
of the 132 and below division and 
SU's Teresa Snyder was the winner 
of the 132 and above division. . 

Dan Berger looks for a way up u Russ Vaughn tak~ him to the mat. 

m/Tueaday, April 6, 1982 15 
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I OOCLASSIFIED 
FOR RENT 

RENTERSI SAVE TMI We have them all Manv 
with heat furnished. Conilant now of new 
units dally. Al prices-types locallOIIL RENTAL 
HOUSING DIRECTOR'f; 514~ 1st Ave. N 293-
6190. 

Typewrtter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave N; Forgo, 
NO. Phone 235-2226. 

FO? 5.AJ...E 

Electric Typewriter Sole: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave. N; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
Tired ot 4 walls and SCf80mlng neighbors? 
1976 Schult Mobile Home, 2-bdrm. 6 X 12 ~ 
trywoy, stove, refrlg~ bar, central ar, and skw
ttng. Set up at West Court. SU. $9500. Col 
293-6802 otter 5. 

~ PARTY FAVORS, T-shirts, caps, & jackets, 
for all your specialty proclJcts col Dave 
Erickson, 280-1916. · 

~ operated Wash Moct*,e, 293-6440. 
Wedding Invitations and OCC8ISOfleL Free 
nopkn with each order. Col 233-0564. -. 
Four Goodyear Steel belled Rodlals. 1-R 185-
13. 70 Series. Llke New. S120 takes al 4. Col 
235-5551 . Rm. 3..)8 weekdays 7-9. 

WANTED 

The Conrnunlty Resource 08'.elopment 
(CRD) program needs SUmmer Youth Coun
selors to work one to a town In locotlol 11 
throughout North Dakota. CRD provides an 
opportunity to run your own progra,, and 
procttce ~ N!IIP()I tSlblltles. It 
attempts to Involve young people In ~ 
while recreation and community projec1a. 
College creclt Is available. Eartv opplk:ollon 
Is required. For more lnformatlol, contact Pot 
Kennelly, NOSU, 237-8381 . 

11uy1ng Baseball Cords. onv year, onv quan.. 
ttty, 280-1441 , ... 81,IIIQL 

Eom ~/hr. helping PINO/ACORN, a citizen's 
organization. Begll I ting Aprtl 3. Col 293-
7463. 

Texts for AnScl 104. 202 and 308. Lynn w. 
Cortson. 235-3235. 

Roommate to share 3-bdrm. apt. $105 ~ 

cl,dN heat, water. and plwJte bdrm. .. 
blocks from SU. 293-3712. 

SEIMGS OFFERED 
ifiiNG IIW IEIMN ERSS:80 ZJWi!3 .-.:: 
lUTORING-Malh/COrn Sci. S,4/tv. Col Mike, 
235-8333. 

~~~2=-zlppers.Nto 

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING • .vJff. 235-2656. 

PHOTOGRAPHY with a persoAalzed 
professional service. Wedding, group and 
locallon photography at affordable prlcel. 
Col Duane Andenon at 235-8022. 
fyplno-last, accurate, letters. papers. 
resumes, theses. Col Noel. 235-4906. 

MISGLLANEOUS 

Jolne Halvorson wl not be fead*lg voice 
lessons for Slclls Warehouse this quarter but 
wl conllrue to teach prtvately. If you are ~ 
l8resfed In voice leuons cal me at 293-
0902. 

KWON 00 CU> II ace.ping new members 
new! (girls tool) Meeting 6-7 pm Tuee. and 
Ttul. In the Memortal lk1lor'I k1lft)om. --:-

tl,ge Heffr-, says ICOl9 on a tuYlV and get 
ablrd. 

BUNNY MESSAGES · 1,-
''HAPPY EASTER" _ 

Happy East8r .. .811. Janet, Howard, l.llan, Mar
ty, Tom 0~ Russ, 1m. Diane, Sora Wei, Soro 

, Wetzel, Becky, Tom W, Jennler, Joy, Jon. 
Fat&Wes 

UN>A LOU-Welcome back from LVI Lou 

Happv rm.,, Speck, LT, Weewr:,, 
Haggle 'lhomrll. OIConelddt. 5 W ' 
Mol N tlcwe a WAY nice r........J ciawlrGII) ~ .... - ( 
MaryAnn II •19" a Dnri, lookout 

Sony Doug: No Jelvbeons, 
balkels. .. 

Committee Member DBM Dear ....... _ u.-- h--,, _ ,_, ,_... YOU , .... "' o 
Laura Patricia Jacotleon. Have a Happy Eal1erl · 
Eos19rl (Re>.elallon 1='-7) LWC Gerry, Jerry, Jack, Maggie, Michele 
Darren. to my Honey 11oonv. I love you. Love, Joanue-1 lappy Eaalerll ' 
Shella. . ~~. ·. SURPRISES In your Easter baskettl 
Mom In O.C~ Happy Eothter from your ltlle ....,.. 
thltl · To you WOMEN on top..Happy 

Buddy Bea a: friend: Some bwlnV loves youl st'89pl 
• ...... - Bunnies: Beach time Is ---1 u.-...._ :;;~:-=-:::-:-1,;=o:-:-J..:-::W:-elc:-c--om-te--:b:-a-d<_fr_om_LV~I ;;~ . _,, .. "RA~ Loutanmm..MemberlCICLR 

UN>AlOU-WelcomebackfromLVI Annablll llal:)py Bumy Doy! You 
Lou Committee Member M1.N Y,=-ou:-::-1 -::::---::~~----

P. Nwoys !hinging of you, Honl p CW>, Give Old .Pant something 
N'rfOrl8 who would be Interested In --... Easter T,.. hm to SPlNC , .,. '"""'"' Todclurioul-ls h ..--. off the __..7 . ,... ur, ColcukJa 130 a: 131 summer session please ,_,,_ ~--• :;:y...--_:;;::-=:--:-:_,.,...-:;--.-----:,--..:::.:..:.:: 
cal235-3741affer3:30. HappvEoster - ~ · ,.._.,.,..,......._. YoU '88 the Eoster 

noee twitch? 
Be on the 1982 HomecorrW'lO committee. Fuzzy, Hope your Eos1er's greot..ond U of VlcldJ....ffaS)pf Eoster,llestestRioA.<." 
Pick up appllcatlol II In 204 Old Mart or the _ba_-d_;;,oer'-....:.)_lk:e_l -----'----=--- """""'' 
Sludent Goverrrnent Ofllce. Oeadllng, Aprll Happy Easter CBR's-You too, LOIOC a: Happy MIi: The bunnies en stl hopping.l 
8. Birthday Jm. • LAB 
Is pregnancy your runber one problem? Have a nice Easter Joy Paul. you st'89pl Happy Eoster MONTANAASIII 
Col BllfflAGHT, a cartng friend. Free, ~ CUlle Happy 1kn1v Dav, Katy! 
tldenllal help. 237-9956. 24 hours. Linda a., Let me buy you Vodka Glmlefll RPI( Y~ ~e (CHY) 
SPRING ~AA sell~ spring and umier p .s. Hop overt Dear Eoster lknlv, PLEASE bring us 
Hems. make extra SSS. Sel lnlOelaneous n...., watch out for thole whllker bumll ,_...., WASNNG MACHINEII 1st Floor N 
camping gear, sporting goods. and booting ........ .... ....... 
equipment. Aprtl 12-Check In equipment, 9- Sch,lldt,ttev you cunt> txrnv-1 LOVE YOUr ~ Twlla Richter, HoppvEaster1 Your 
5. Aprtl 13--SALE DAY, 9-7. Aprl 14,-.pick up ~ Laura, Thankl for the eggs and hove 
recelptJ and unlOld equipment, 9-5. For ~boe. Congiatulallons on your upcoming P'I Eosterl 
more Info. contact Rec. • OUtlng Center, 237- wedding! Jeff ---HAPPV--EASIIR--SPEC- TRIJM--1 -
8911. 
Spring fever making you 19111e11? Get out 
and have some l\n Join TAE KWON 00, one 
of the world's foslelt growing aports. TAE 
KWON 00 Is not or'ly a form of sel--defenee, 
but also a good wo, to Imber up and ~ 
prove your ooordlnallol L »le NOSU TAE 

Grottmani"i. three's COfflS)OI rv and we're 
waiting! Mac and Smllh 
Joel. smoking phones mav be halOrdoul to 
your earsl Anderlon 

Gary, Jeff, .Im: Thankl for the good times 
Frtdayl n. crew 

Brett Heinlein and Max Nesemeier-win 
the Best Hosts aw:m1 tor April Thank 

JJ, JJlnl 

EASTER WINE & BEER SALE 

11 

ll_11be8111 
111 Ille 1/'16 Pr/e, 

·l,f llre,/t~··· 
SAYE 10-40% 

-- ON YOUR EASTER 
WINE & CHAMPAGNE: 

JaqueaScott 
Gallo 
CarloRoaae 
BLUE NUN 
LANCERS 
MATEUS 
St. Gabriel 
RoaeGarden 
Caner 

v==sr Glonelll 
, Featuring the ALL NEW 

-.- Gallo Chardonnay 
and a never before 

price on 
Gallo Varltials 

CHAMPAGNES: <»M 
ANDRE -:e;;;'t-i 
MARTINI Ii ROSSE ASTI ~e , 1;;-· 

SPUMANTE -
GIONELLI 

The BOTILE BARN LIQUORS 
OPE REMEMBER 131411tAn.llara.llNnlllll 

.,... 13 IIHb bit II tlll ... • lit An. Iara 
We Dell,er In Moorhead - Cal/ 238-5978 

'N Gooo FRIDA y I 
236-5978 , 
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